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feting from the loss of friends 
and family in wan today. War 
plays such an important role 
in our lives it is amazing that 
more people do not become 
involved and try to prevent

not fathom the need for a small Dear Sir: 
university to stand on its own

' 1 must write in response to two feet. Rememberance Day displays
the Mugwump Journal, by Edi- We at Saint Thomas, Mr. all the good citizens who de-
son Stewart, in the November Stewart, do not feel compelled cide to do their part for those
5 issue of the Brunswickan. 10 j°in our larBer neighbour in lost in battle and for those dis- ™

Mr Stewart has made some every enterprise simply for the abled while fighting to keep «■
ill-advised, ludicrous and sake of joining. We are a self- our country free. The saddest

rc

from a Major Vending food . h ■ thj ad before civic or otherwise, which will be of life due to warfare. Once east when the lgge* go° 5machine. In August 1971 ! ^tsLhed co—pro- of benefit to either the com- they have placed flowers on «h» »l*■'When w 
was instructed by Bill Van- duce feelings Qf hostility in munity of Saint Thomas, or the graves, bou Jit a few poppies they 8°‘ng to mak
dyke, a regional manager of thosc who are unaware Qf the community in the broader and discussed whoever they j*°verty
Saga Foods, to have the pre- consjderati0ns sense. The executives at Saint knew who died in the war, they Illiteracy
sent food vending arrangements ^ Stewart sounds just like Thomas have decided that the go back to their cushioned lives Hawks 
(a satisfactory arrangement 1 ^ American president, or the UNB winter carnival does not and ignore what is happening Corporations
might add) in the Student director 0f a jarge corporation benefit either community, and now. Each is so busy grasping Maha.............
Union Building removed as soon ... . . dprooatorv ,;r not have made, accordingly, the what he can for himself-he

possible as Saga has the compijmentary) . he cannot right and proper decision. can not see those who are suf- Graham Nichols,
responsibility of arranging the fathJ,m the need for individual We do not have anything
food vending on this campus. Krowth in the same manner that remotely approaching an ident- , _____
Assuming that Saga sub-con- ^ American president cannot ity crisis,Mr. Stewart; we know DOGS BEST- FRIEND
tracted the food vending to understand the need for a small who we are and where we are
Major at their own discretion, couniry t0 develop utilizing its going. We have a superb faculty, 
therefore how can they escape Qwn resources, or a director of superior in three departments to 
the responsibility of the final g ,arge corporation cannot un- those of UNB, and equal in the 
product from a Major Vending derstand the need for small others;ourstudents, if anything, 
machine on this campus. businesses to develop unham- have more drive, ambition, and

D. McConnell pered; $Q als0 Mr stewart can- a sense of what is true know
ledge than those students of

Dear Sir:
Continued from page 4

Dear Sir:

In the article by Rick Baston 
in the November 5th Bruns
wickan it was indicated by Mr.

Last year the signs said “Join
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£ By ■ STEWART
■ S'

Well, Uncle Sam did it again. Without re- 
:$ gard for human life or other, he allowed the

bomb to go off at Amehitka. Personally, I £ 
think Tricky Dickie and his inane stooges 

£: should be sent off to some remote corner of 
the universe and be allowed to blow them- 

x selves up.
A Come to think of it, OUR FRIEND IN OT- 
£ TAWA might be sent along too, He didprecious 
£ little to stop the bomb.
£ So, because this blast was successful (it 11 £
i* take a long time to make sure that ABSO- £
Ü LUTELY no damage has been done to the :j:
£ environment) Uncle Sam is already expressing g 

intent to go at it again. £
% This time, folks, let’s not plant trees. A §

few well-aimed bricks at American embassies 
>:• and consulates all over the world might help g 
A to dissuade Dick from blowing us all sky-high.

Think about it.

vgHEFHERP?^:
Stewart,and we know also the 

£ direction in which we are 
£ headed. Your columnar title 

indicates that you are sitting 
£ on a fence; why don't you get 
>> off that fence, put your legs in 
£ motion, instead of your other 
£ extremeties, and find out what 
>•: is going on around you?

| Sincerely,

f:: Rick Doyle,
3 Student, Saint I nomas Univer. 
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£ Usually reliable sources have expressed £ 
::: doubt about the new Entertainment Union
£ that our SRC (under President Bob Poore) £ 
£: has played a leading role in. The Athenaeum,
:*•: the university paper at Acadia, said October £
£ 28 that “the position taken by Acadia and
x Dalhousie ran contrary to suggestions offered g
£ by the hip capitalists who see the co-op as a £
£ means to line their own pockets while pro- f.;
£ viding the co-op service." No mention is made §
£ as to who these “hip capitalists" are, but pre- £
£ sumably they involve UNB. £

That’s us folks. x

I £
There’s a lot to be said for pre-registration £

on this campus. It would really save a lot of g
of hassles in September. The Senate is moving g

£ towards this, but perhaps not fast enough. Can £
£ we have a GUARANTEE that we’ll be able £
x to pre-register next year, fellows. *
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They have
all pants styles for 72

-crushed velvet 
-wide t narrow 

whale cordroy 
-double knit dress
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Boy, we’re getting swamped with Queens, g 
£ both on campus and off. Miss Canada (ta da)
£ was elected Monday (bless her soul) and the 
ÿ Business Queen got her honors last week. How 
g about if we plan now to eliminate the Carnival 
£ Queen this year. Any one got enough guts to
•X-X-xlwXwX^X-M-ttX^XKti^
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WEAR SHOP

FREDERICTON
YOUR SMART MEN'S

KMART PLAZA
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